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To.

Dear
With reference to your response to EOI Notification No.

TRTI/2021/Skill/-04 dated 14/10/2021

from TRTI Pune.
We are further inviting applicants to make representation of their Company/Organization before the

Assessment and Evaluation Committee (AEC) TRTI, Pune. You are therefore invited to remain

present (or send your authorized representative) on Date

at Time

Kindly Note:
.

The presentation will be held before the Assessment and Evaluation Committee

(AEC) TRTI, Pune.
2. Only the authorised person will be allowed for Presentation, with authority letter

on company letter head/E-mail hard copy duly signed along with ID proof.

The organization Representative shall carry a Detail Project Report thoroughly
describing the methodology. Timeline, Recourses, Finance, Impact and
Outcome of the project thereof.
4. Organisation/Company who are eligible as the clause 1.7 will be evaluated on
their responses to EOl submitted.
3.

2.3.2 The selection for empanelment would involve and evaluation of Technical
Proposal (Part A) and (Part B)
2.3.3 Organisation /Company who score at least 40 out of 60 possible marks in
Part A ( referred to as shortlisted Bidders) shall qualify for making a technical
presentation before the Selection committee.
2.3.4 Organisation /Company shall be empanelled on the basis of obtained
scores after aggregating the Scores awarded on the basis of technical proposal

and technical presentation (Overall score)
5.

Hard copies of the PPT and Detail Project Report (DPR) should be submitted to

TRTI on the same day.
6. Project Implementing Agency (PIA) has to Score 70 out of 100 marks for

Empanelment.

7.

TRTI- Pune. to
External interference/Influences will not be entertained by
PlA.
empanel as a PlA for the above project. Strict actions will be taken against
TRTI
(which may include blacklisting of agency for the further projects by

Pune).
8. No traveling cost will be reimbursed for attending the above-said presentation

meeting
9.

Calling for giving presentation before the Assessment and Evaluation
Committee (AEC) TRTI. Pune does not mean that any Organisation Company
has been empanelled with TRTI. Pune. Respective agencies called for
presentation will not claim empanelment till further process is completed.

10. TRTI Pune reserves the right without any obligation or liability to reject the
proposal

from

company/Organisation.

without

assigning any

whatsoever.

We look forward for your participation in this meeting.

(H. N. Sonawane)

Dy. Director

reason

